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Cityline Low Floor  
technical data

to book a test drive call your nearest office

  DIMENSIONS
  Community/Cityline:
 7360mm x 2670mm x 1993mm
   
  SEATING AND STANDING CAPACITY 
 Community 16/18: 
     -  16 /18 seated, 0 Standing, 
       1 Wheelchair     
     Cityline 22 :
     -  16 seated, 6 Standing, 
       1 Wheelchair 
    Cityline 25 :
     -  16 seated, 9 Standing, 
       1 Wheelchair 

 SEATING
-  Trimmed in moquette with leather headrests, 3 

point safety belts and gangway side armrests.
- Leather seating - optional.
 
 DOORS
- Massats rapid sliding double door 1200mm
-  Dash activation and remote control keyfob.
  
    PASSENGER ENTRY
-  Massats 375kg wheelchair access ramp.
-  High intensity spotlight over entry door.

 STORAGE OPTIONS
-  Luggage dropcage at front of saloon.
- Collapsable dropcage for low floor area.
-  Airport transfer specification 3 tier luggage racks.
-  Full length and half length overhead luggage 

racks with individual passenger service units.
-  Lockable storage units in overhead luggage 

racks.

  CONNECTIVITY
-  Suite of WIFI solutions availavable including 

Icomera and Beam systems.
-  Suite of CCTV and tracking solutions available.

  REAR DOOR OPTIONS
-  OEM double rear doors.
-   Optional single piece fixed rear end with large  
     rear  window.

 GLAZING 
-  Large panoramic flush windows,  

double glazing, extra dark glazing.
 
 HEATING AND VENTILATION DETAILS
-  One adjustable glazed roof  

hatch - emergency exit.
-  Convector heater radiators  

all along the passenger saloon.
 
  High efficiency air  

conditioning system options
 8 kw, 14kw

 AUDIO - VISUAL SYSTEMS
-  Mercedes-Benz Audio 15 radio/SD player
    with 6 inch display screen incorporating 
    rear-view camera .
-   Various information screen options available.
      Please contact us for more information.
 
  DESTINATION EQUIPMENT
-   Large front display. Hanover OLO4W.
-  Side display Hanover OLO12W.
- Rear display Hanover OLO20W.
- Fully DDA compliant.
 
 REGULATIONS & APPROVALS 
 All variants
-  European Whole Vehicle Type Approval

     BODYSTYLING OPTIONS 
-  Colour coded bumpers, grill and mouldings.
-   EVM side skirts in matching colour.
-   Euroliner wheeltrims.
-   Chrome mirrors, grill and door handles.

  WARRANTY
-  3 years unlimited mileage chassis warranty.
-  2 years unlimited mileage conversion warranty.
-  Extended chassis warranty options available for   
    year 4 & 5.  Contact us for more information.
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Cityline Low Floor
the future of accessible transport

When EVM embarked on the journey to create the next 
generation of low floor sprinter, it was clear that it had 
to produce something extra special. Following an 
intensive design, development and testing programme, 
the result is the extraordinary Cityline range, a minibus 
of impeccable pedigree with exquisite styling and 
interiors to match.

engineered accessibility 
The drive system was designed with 

reliability and particularly ground 

clearance in mind. The Cityline achieves 

200mm of ground clearance while 

maintaining an entry height of 270mm.

reliable accessibility 
The 1200mm rapid sliding double 

door brings an outstanding level of 

reliability to the Cityline. Both doors 

operate on the same guide ensuring 

one door is never knocked out of 

alignment with the other. The door 

opens only 100mm outside the body.

enviornmental impact 
The Euro 6 Sprinter achieves some of  the 

lowest emmisions standards in the 

commercial industry. Fuel consumption 

figures as high as 27 mpg on mixed 

cycles ensure the Cityline is a frugal as it 

is stylish. With a maximum capicty of 25 

passengers, the Cityline takes 

productivity as a priority.

a driver favourite 
The driver’s environment is engineered 

around the driver to maximise 

productivity with options including, 

full drivers protection screen, swivel 

seat base,  multiple ticket machine 

mount configurations, 12/24 volt 

power supply, tablet mounts, etc all 

laid out in an ergonomic fashion.
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